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—Borden Says Plan Respecting 
Home Defence Will Free 
Sixty Thousand Men— 
Praise of Gen. Lessard 
Draws Attack from Hughes 
—Big War Credit Bill 
Advanced.

.£.75

Who Wants Soft Coal? President’s Attitude Will Be Made Known at 
Cabinet Meeting This Afternoon—German 

Ambassador Obtwardly is Expecting 
Severance of Diplomatic 

Relations.

I
s, unlined, 
ides, dome BRITISH MOVE FORWARD 

NEAR BEAUMONT-HAMEL*1.25:es The World is in a Position to Have It De
livered on Cars, Freight and Duty Paid, 

for $7,62 a Ton.

• .* *.

Drive Off Strong Parties of Germans Dressed in 
White—Make Another Raid.

ear ■ ^
i. The World ha^reason to believe that good steam coal cam, in spite of 

present coadition»r/be laid down In Toronto at a cost of»37.62 per ton, 
freight and duty^foaid, in 12 to 15 days from order date. To do this it 
will be necessary to order the coal in train lots and, above all, to provide 
for the speedy unloading of the trains. American roads will not send the 
coal thru unless they are guaranteed quick return of empty cars, but given 
decent service in this respect they will ship coal.

The World proposes to make a test to see if some means of guaran
teeing quick returns of empty cars can be discovered.

A definite statement has been made that-if this can be done coal can 
be laid down here at the above price. The World now wants to hear from 
manufacturers who are in urgent need of steam coal, 
muni cate with this office and state how many cars they need for current 
consumption, not for storing purposes, and The World will enter into 
munication with the people who it believes will undertake to supply the 
coal in train loads, drawn by American engines, manned by American crews.

ib depends receiving representatives of foreign 
governments at the state department, 
he declined to receive such persons as 
the British and Japanese ambassadors, 
and they were turned over to subor
dinate officials. It became known 
then that Mr- Lansing was engaged at 
work "on something for the presi
dent."

1.—WhateverBy Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, OnL, Feb. 1.—The house of 

commons today put thru the committee 
stage' the interim supply bill and Sir 
Thomas White’s resolution authorizing 
the government to borrow one hun
dred million dollars for other than 
military purposes, and made some pro
gress with the prime minister’s réso
lut! ton authorizing a war credit of five 
hundred miUion dollars. The debate 
upon the war credit rambled far afield. 

. but mainly concerned itself with the 
marked falling off in recruiting. Hon. 
Frafik Oliver was Inclined to place the 
blame upon the national service cards, 
Which be said should never have been 

-’’’Tithed at all If the government lacked 
the nerve to follow them up by con
scription. t

Delay in granting pensions and 
other grievances were touched upon, 

î but few members had any construc
tive program for stimulating enlisting. 
Hon. George P. Graham suggested a 
national government, while Mr. Log- 
gie (Northumberland, N.B.) favored 
putting into force the Militia Act 

Replying to a question about 
home defence, the prime minister 
stated that a plan was under con
sideration respecting the same 
•Which would soon release for over- 

• 'seas service the 60,000 men now 
in training in Canada.

/ At the opening of the house the 
prime minister read a despatch from 
the British ambassador at Washington 

- announcing that the German ambassa
dor had notified the United States 
Government that Germany withdrew 
all tor pledges in respect to restric
tions upon submarine warfare.

On motion of Sir Robert Borden. 
Joseph R. Rainville, M.P. for Chambly 
end Vercheres. was elected deputy 
speaker of the house.

Blondin Makes Denial. 
Postmaster-General Blondin, rising 

to a question of privilege, denied the 
authenticity of a statement attributed 
to him re French-Canadians escaping 
conscription by emigrating to the 
United States. He had never made 
any declaration of the kind. Hfe bad 

, said to the electors in Dorchester 
~ ■ County that the government might re

sort to conscription, but that the na
tional service cards were not intended 
as a preliminary step to conscription: 
otherwise the government would not 
have 4,000 miles of frontier open and

(Concluded on Page 11, Column 11.

Washington, Ffeb. 
course of action President Wilson

of Ms official family. Neither the 
cabinet as a whole nor the t°*e*fI\**~ 
fairs committees of congress have been
taken Into his confidence. , Lansing Is Busy.

One hlgh offlcial dosejo t p^m- Shortly before noon the secretary 
dent .*^hteeM to Berlin or went to the White House, taking with
mundcaticn had him some documents, arid instead of
to Count von B«™s Severance of going to- the ex .cutlve offices went to 
wwrdly was expecting a severance oi where he and the
diplomatic relations. official president conferred undisturbed for

There was more than an Hour.

tZ? it Then later In the day, when he met

lnF^wd£ the0curtain of official ^„nelther wlU 1 an8wer «u«"

silence drawn cdqsely taken He modified his latter statement only
today, came various nolntins *° say he had no communication thru-
everywhere «* TT a out the day w|th the German am baa -
toward the probable course ot the^ • Bador> adding that there was no pros

it was undisputed thattne gov f any announcement during the
ment would not permit Germany** «»- nlght.
noun cement po stand without c - Among all officials capable of know- 
lenge, „ ing the probable course of the presi-

But whether President Wilson dent the only point ot doubt seemed 
answer will be solemn warning oia t0 ^ whether a communication to 

. diplomatic relations « lot- Qermany would carry only a warning, 
campaign of ruthlessness is or Whe/her it would consider Ger- 

„ execution, or actuainy a manÿ-a declaration sufficient In itself 
of relations without further for action. All seemed to take It for

granted that a decision had quickly 
beep determined: upon.

Preparing Country.
It was pointed out that one reason 

for withholding knowledge of the 
president’s course is the necessity of 
completing certain arrangements, 
many of a physical character, to pre
pare the country for -eventualities 
which would be expected to follow a 
dtplomr/lc break. The safeguarding 
of American ports, safety of Americans 
in Germany, the presence of German 
ships in American harbors and many 
other considerations are among them.

The last correspondence with Ger
many, which demanded the total aban
donment of such submarine warfare 
as the central powers are about to re
sume, declared that the United States 
would sever diplomatic relations "al
together" That is interpreted as leav
ing no opportunity for half measures; 
it means the withdrawal of Ambassa-

r you I Special Cable te The Teeeote World.
Loàdon, Feb. 1.—British troops in France yesterday slightly improved 

their p isttlon north of Beaumont-Hamel, on the Ancre front. They also 
drove 1 ff the enemy when he tried to rush a post near Grandecourt.

St ong parties of Germans, dressed In white, made two attacks on the 
Britisl front near Wytschaete, but they were driven off. Two other at
tempt southeast of Armentieres and east of Tpres also suffered a re

in January the British captured 1,228 Germans, Including 27 officers, 
es.

sJitheast of Neuville SL Vaast the British carried out a successful 
trend! raid.
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EYES OF ALL EUROPE 

ARE TURNED UPON U. S.
■J

* * ** *
The next difficulty will be found in supplying empty cars for thé en

gines to take back without delay. If the railways are sincere in their 
stated desires to help relieve the situation,*this difficulty should be a minor 

If they cannot or will mot help, it becomes an excellent opportunity 
for the mayor and city council to back up their protestations of willing-

There are city sidings onto which these trains

Spain, Holland and Scandinavian Countries Await 
Wilson’s Lead Before Replying to Berlin’s 
Announcement of Ruthless Sea Warfare.

one.u: ness to do something, 
of cars can be run, and there are city teams and workmen who can be set 
to work to move the coal from the cars to the plants needing them. This 
will cost the city nothing, as men who need coal now will gladly pay cart
age costs In addition to a price of $7.62 per ton for coal that is now bring
ing over $12 a ton.

What The World now wants is statements from manufacturers of 
munitions, and others urgently in need of coal, as to how much they will

do In the way of helping the speedy unloading
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Won’t Discuss Anyt ing.
White House officials and Secr-tary 

Lansing followed the same course they 
adopted on previous occasions when 

communication had b en despatched
to Berlin and they were awaiting its 
receipt in the German capital before 

announcement In this 
It was a course of absolute

Two theories are current here and 
are being warmly discussed, one that 
the central powers expect to starve 
out Great Britain and her allies by 
unrestricted sea warfare, and that 
they consider they have more to gain 
by trying to shut off American sup
plies of munitions and food than by 
continuing friendly relations, 
second is that the central dynasties 
consider that at the present moment 
they may best serve their own inter
ests with their peoples by bringing 
upon themselves the hostility of the 
neutral nations and saying that they 
cannot fight the whole world.

At no previous stage of the war 
since the sinking of the Lusitania, 
has the development of America’s 
policy been so intensely watched, so 
curiously awaited. Every news mes
sage from the United States, how
ever brief, however Indefinitely word
ed, is devoured by the public and de 
bated as to its significance and bear
ing in the newspaper offices and on 
the streets.

London, Feb. 1.—The eyes of Great 
Britain and all Europe are today fo
cussed on Washington. It Is recog
nized that the question whether the 
United States finally will be drawn 
into the European war is being decid
ed there. Not only the policy of the 
United States, but of the neutral Eu
ropean nations Is also being largely 
determined in Washington. From 
Spain, Holland and the Scandinavian 
countries, messages to the English 
papers say they are waiting for the 
lead which the United Staes will give 
before framing their replies to the 
German announcement of unfettered 
maritime warfare against all cargo

enemies’

^1.75
take and what they can 
of cars arriving here. The• ?$*

ove’3.50 a

FOUR BATTALIONS WIN 
MENTION FOR RAIDING

making any
silence*; of flat r fusai to disclose any 
information whatever; to discuss the 
subject In any way or to answer any 
enquiries upon 1L ■

All the day’s developments followed 
which has b come

[ new fancy 
| hey are all 
oubleO 00 
Price"*'*- approaching hervessels

coasts. . „
British officials decline to speak for 

publication on the crisis, lest any ut
terance might be construed In the 
United States as officious to influence 
the American policy and intrude upon 
the problem which they recognize Is 
purely cne between the neutral na
tions and central powers._______________

this same course, ___
familiar to close observers of ttv pro
cedure of the administration when it 
is dealing with a foreign crisis.

Secretary Lansing began by deny
ing hlme If to all callers. Notwith
standing it was the regular day tor

Twentieth, Twenty-first, Forty-ninth and Newfoundland
ers Given Special Credit in Report From 

Headquarters.
ports
d hardwood 
s, patriotic 
îeavy round
si.oo. 49 Do Not Believe the United States 

Will Swallow Worst Insult of Wat
Twenty-First*and Forty-Ninth Canadians, also a Newfoundland battalion.

(Concluded on. Page 2, Column 2).

-ASKS WASHINGTON 
TO CONTROL SHIPS

il
The raids evidently referred to are those mentioned in the Canadian eye- 
The raios _llh1t_hed two days ago. The operations were highly suc-SS3S ^TresSltTteth^pture *5 more than 100 prisoners.metal bodies 
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>CONFERENCE IS HELD
BY DUTCH AUTHORITIES Neither British Nor Prominent Americans in England Think Wilson 

Will Attempt Another Compromise in Tortuous 
Relations With Germany,

President Franklyn of Interna
tional Mercantile Marine 

Seeks Instructions.

)
I The Hague, via London, Feb. 1.—A 
meeting whs held at the ministry of 
marine this afternoon at which the 
foreign minister, the naval authorities 
and representative of the Holland- 
American and other Dutch shipping 
companies

ashtncton has not yet announced any decision of policy towards created by Germany a 
tfe new TSTmirine outiaw-ry upon the sea, but the officials of the order» a^ndedti,e con-
government regard the situation as still serious The despatches ferenoe wwffti to eecrecy.

*» j
le thought will lay the whole problem before it. Officials beliéve that ;
Germany has withheld her full submarine campaign up ^ e ^®®e“e’nsor There is endless variety of quality 
from regard for neutrals, but from motives of expedi y. j„ furBi because skins and pelts vary
had deliberately sent false news from Germany all these mont > not only according to the locality
Germany throws of? the mast. Von Bethmann-Hollweg, previously thought w^ere the animai was trapped, but 
unfavorable to submarine warfare, now appears as one of its principal there may also be a varying degree 
lunnorters Washington thinks that Germany Is planning to do her worst of fineness and fulness in the texture 
rapportera. Washington minas u, moment, so to speak, and of the skins of a number of animale
at this time because this time is the psycnoiog cai d taken at the same place and at the
*uch action now would give her the maximum b ■ _ , , J same time. Select furs, made up of
Germany must succeed with her frightfulness now or never. It may Indeed perfect g^ins, have a distinctive mar- 
be the last desperate bound of the wounded tiger before hie death throes j,et value that is uniformly higher

than the value for the average In 
furs.

t * zi________ __j a* Dlnecn’s furs are all of the selectNews from Washington also is that Germany and her allies have de- class up for a particular and
dared that they wiould give up the campaign of ruthlessness, should the C7.jtiCai trade, and these furs ars 
neutrals acting together, cause Great Britain to raise her blockade, or now reduced 20 to 50 per cent, for 
Should there be a peace conference. In Other words, Germany, who has, the February Stock Taking Sale. Such 
according to her story, the ability to win the war, will not win it herself values are rot elsewhere available. A
If the neutrals will win it for her. From this point of view, the Germans aomparison of prices and printed de- 

tne neutrals will wm it tor Qt scriptions does not fully illustrate the«re endeavoring to blackmail the United States and other neutrals to at- ,uperiorlty of the Dlneen bargains— 
tempt the breaking down of the allied blockade or to xorce the Institution the furs must be actually compared 
of «peace conference. Thus the German move has a political rather than a to make conviction final. W. & D. 
Military oh led for if Germany could have won the war at any time by the Dlneen Company, Limited, 140 Yonge 

3 unjeci, tor w rtreet, Toronto, and In Hamilton, 10-
• 22 King street west.

**

CONTINUE AS USUALstatesmen doubtless expected to pla
cate and "stall off” President Wilson
until they st-nioasly crippled Great 

The German general staff decided Britain or had full opportunity to try.
some time ago that they could not win Norway's shlnnimrunder present conditions. So wo- Another point Norway s sntpp.na 
thing remained for German states- has been a * allies i^e
men to do but to cast aside all pre- thF submarin» menace,
tei.ee of following international law. i „ uponwhich is supposed to rule belliger- land despite the Rowing roil upon 
onto, and defy the whole world. The | their tinnage The Germans propose 
l-alser has decreed that Britain’s ac-a..r<)w Jailors will withdraw
power mist, be destroyed, while “iat ^^frem tTe widr fhm;; mine
France shall be overwhelmed—nay. In terror from the wiao imn;,
annihilated, on land. That is his one «cl<5s and the U-boat-d patrol.
hope of peace.

Teuton domination. I am reporting 
the firm and general belief In London.J discussed the situation 

latest submarine
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

London, Feb. 1.—Germany’s an
nounced campaign of Increased fright
fulness at sea will almost certainly be 
accompanied by an equally increased 
îuthlessness on land.

Wherever neutrals oppose her wish
es they will be stamped down—crush
ed like Belgium, it possible, In the 
United States this realization must 
mean the parting of the ways. Here 
America is fully expected to accept 
the challenge. Either Germany cr 
America must back down or become 
enemies. No matter hew much the 
United States may have compromised 
her pact, In her tortuous diplomatic 
relations with German, it is not be
lieved either by the British or promi
nent Americans here, that she will 
swallow the worst insult of the entire

w American Steamers Will Sail 
on Schedule Till Instruct

ed Otherwise.
!

DINEEN’S PARTICULAR BAR
GAINS.for war with Germany.

Today.
full nickel- 
stop, Dunn’s 
.nted. Men’s
tt^l.50

-Ia New York, Feb. 1.—A definite ruOng ^ 
and instructions from official sources 
as to future movements of the Amer- J

asked of Hlean Line steamships were 
Secretary Lansing and the state de
partment today by P. A, S. FrankBn. 
.president of the International Mercan- 
tile Marine. The steamship St. Lotus, 
now in port, is taking on cargo and 
passengers are being booked to eaH 
for Liverpool Saturday. It was said 
by Mr. Franklin that unless Instructed 
to the contrary toy Washington, the SL. 
Louis wx)ufld sail as usual for Liverpoo., 
the regnalr port of destination.

Tihe telegram sent by President 
Franklin to Secretary Lzmaing offi
cially advised the state department that 
the St Louts is oh American ship, 
owned by American citizens, insured 
by the United tSates war risk bureau, 
carries as passengers American citi-

(Concluded on Page *■>, Column 5).

This is a brief compendium of the 
prevailing opinion here, reflected id 
talks I have had with many Amerl- 

and Englishmen on Germany's
i End Must Be Speedy.

Failing to accomplish these ends the 
war must end speedily—In German

... «. F^üül
a gamble. All wars are a gamble to | that it might be a good business pro- Vent of this than anything me allies 
an* extent, but the kaiser’s general position, after all, to defy the world, could have done. The> 
staff has decided to gamble with the the German leaders probably figured stout being
destinies of neutral nations as well, that they had ttttte to fear from Ho!- erica. Uiey know thc United «mes
Whoever stands in the way of Ger- land, unless the Dutch were gun ran- wall decide they have n good cat
nfeny’s military chieftains must l>e teed British support. They also be- If Amer[ca became Germany's open
overwhelmed and destroyed—Switzer- iteved that the Netherlands would fol- enemy her moral support would be 
land and Holland along with Belgium low the lead of America, lho there
and Serbia, and the United States, In is genuine fear of America’s poten- . , 71
so fax a» she stands in the way cf*tiaUj|es th the Germa*. Empire, her* (Concluded on Page 2, Column 7).
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